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SENATOR B. STENEHJEM opened the hearing on SB 2442. Committee members present

included: Sens. Bob Stenehjem, R. Schobinger, D. Mutch, D. Cook, D. O'Connell, and V.

Thompson. Senator Bercier was absent.

DON OFFERDAHL testified in support of SB 2442. Section 1 is not the language we presented.

Section 2, the intent is there hut one of the things on line 24 the first intent was to show proof to

the board because there are some cases that we wouldn't want licensed. This was brought up

because last Tuesday the Grand Forks Chamber of Commerce had a meeting with different

people involved in the construction industry. One of the questions was 'what is the board doing

to he active in construction trade'. Before this came up, we had talked about a reinstatement at

some time. SB 2442 enables electricians that we're working with in other states to reinstate the

ND electrical license without retaking the exam. We were one of the first states to start
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continuing education classes, but some other states do not have it. When construction was low

here, people went to work in Washington and Oregon and other states and they did not renew

their ND license. We are involved in a multistate reciprocal agreement so if they take their

classes in another state and it is approved by the state in the reciprocal agreement, we will accept

that approval. The inquiries we are getting from other associations tell us that if we relax on this

we will get electricians coming back. The electrical board should consider that as a one time

deal. The Grand Forks situation is looking at all areas of electrical experience. If these people

got their license back, it would help out the situation. The part added "except railroad operations

located in railroad right of ways" on page 1, line 8 was submitted by railroad employees. They

are telling us that unlicensed people are doing their electrical work and they don't have the

knowledge of all of the rules in the electrical code. I'd like to make an amendment to strike that

from the bill. The aluminum buildings and the cross arms at the intersections should be wired

properly because they are in contact with the people. We ask that those people are licensed to do

SENATOR B. STENEHJEM What is the cost of the electrical license?

DON OFFERDAHL A journeyman is $25 a year.

SENATOR B. STENEHJEM Does Section 2 only address journeyman?

DON OFFERDAHL Journeyman and master electricians which is $50 and Class B is $40.

SENATOR B. STENEHJEM If I have a master electrician license in ND and move, can I keep

up my ND license by paying that $50 or do I have to be actively working in ND.

DON OFFERDAHL You need to have six hours of continuing education per year every time you

renew your license.
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SENATOR B. STENEHJEM Can I do it in another state?

DON OFFERDAHL Yes, we have the wordage that if you are in the multistate agreement (14

states) then we will accept those. If you are working in another state not in the agreement and it

is approved by the authority having jurisdiction in that state and they can prove it, we will accept

SENATOR B. STENEHJEM If I have a ND license, can I work in ND?

DON OFFERDAHL We have a reciprocal agreement with MN, yes.

SENATOR B. STENEHJEM I wouldn't have to have two license and pay for both.

DON OFFERDAHL No, you would have to pay in both states. You can drop your one from MN

and get it back again as long as you keep the one where you were tested at.

SENATOR B. STENEHJEM You were concerned in Section 2 that you didn't want someone

who was dismissed as an electrician for misconduct to be able to come in and get there license

back. But on line 21 takes care of that.

SENATOR SCHOBINGER How many previously had licenses prior to April 1, 1990 and failed

to past the test?

DON OFFERDAHL This lets them show their competence of passing the test one time and

obtaining the license.

SENATOR SCHOBINGER That's probably a scenario that wouldn't arise if this would pass.

DON OFFERDAHL No.

SENATOR O'CONNELL How many people would this bring back to the work force?

DON OFFERDAHL Between 50 and 120.

SENATOR O'CONNELL How many licensed people do we have now?
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DON OFFERDAHL 600 Masters, 1800 Journeyman and 50 Class B's.

SENATOR COOK Do you have a list of the 14 states we have reciprocal agreements with?

DON OFFERDAHL Yes.

SENATOR COOK Is that a growing number?

DON OFFERDAHL Yes.

SENATOR COOK What is keeping us from reciprocal agreements in all the states?

DON OFFERDAHL Some states don't have statewide licensing. In the east, they have

townships or counties. One goes from county to county.

SENATOR COOK Washington and Oregon have reciprocal agreements with us. This bill will

not apply to any electrician who left ND and went to Washington and Oregon because they have

reciprocal agreements with us.

DON OFFERDAHL No, they only took their test in ND so they reciprocate one way and they

can't reciprocate back again. It is the same with the other states. Part of it is to show your

competence.

SENATOR COOK If somebody gets their license in Washington, we will allow them to come to

ND but if someone gets their license in ND and moves to Washington we would not bring them

back.

DON OFFERDAHL They would have to keep their ND license current. They could drop it for

three years but they would have to reinstate it.

SENATOR COOK That is a decision you are making at the State Electrical Board.

DON OFFERDAHL That is a decision in this Chapter 43-09-21 I believe.
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SENATOR B. STENEHJEM If I have a ND license, I could go to Washington state and work

forever as long as I keep my ND license up and the 6 hours of continuing education. Correct.

DON OFFERDAHL Correct.

SENATOR B. STENEHJEM A person from Washington state could come into ND and work

under their Washington license as long as they met the requirements for a license in Washington.

DON OFFERDAHL They would apply for their license here and would have to obtain their

license here.

SENATOR B. STENEHJEM Would 1 have to obtain a Washington license if I was from ND

working in Washington state?

DON OFFERDAHL Yes.

SENATOR B. STENEHJEM They don't have to take the test but they do have to keep a license

for whatever state they are working in. What is the reinstatement fee?

DON OFFERDAHL $25

SENATOR COOK Why before April 1, 1990?

DON OFFERDAHL It is the effective date for continuing education in 43-09-15.1.

SENATOR COOK So if someone receives their license after April 1, 1990 and left the state and

wants to come back then this does not apply to them.

DON OFFERDAHL If you wanted to change that, I wouldn't have a problem with that.

SENATOR COOK Are our reciprocal agreements with any other states in the Century Code?

DON OFFERDAHL Yes, 43-09-25.

SENATOR COOK Do we have any type of agreements with electricians from Canada?
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DON OFFERDAHL Not that I'm aware of. They fall under the apprentership ratio because there

is two different codes between here and Canada.

SENATOR COOK Do they have master electricians in Canada?

DON OFFERDAHL I don't know.

SENATOR COOK Can someone from Canada come down here and take the test to be a master

electrician and use their years of service as a master electrician and qualify themselves as a

master electrician in ND?

DON OFFERDAHL There are some immigration rules that says you can't come down here and

contract. We haven't had any requests for that. We do have journeyman come down here, such

as in Grand Forks. They get their license through Washington, we've licensed them through a

reciprocal agreement.

TOM TUFA, NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION testified in

support of Section 2. We weren't aware of the first section.

SENATOR B. STENEHJEM Would you have any problem if the dates April I, 1990 are

stricken?

TOM TUFA I'd have to run it by the executive if Fargo.

RENAL PFENNING, ND ELECTRICAL WORKERS COUNCIL testified in support of Section

AL WOLF, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR STATE ELECTRICAL BOARD

testified in support of SB 2442. We had drafted this bill to go under 43-09-14 which is the

renewal of license. Section I was not in the bill when we drafted it. If someone looks under the

renewal of licensing in the Century Code this won't be there. I don't know how Section I got
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into the bill. The ND State Electrical Board had no intention of exempting the railroad right

away. The administrative code which was adopted by the North Dakota State Electrical Board

and approved by the overseer committee was printed as the laws and rules and standards of the

state of ND. Subsection 4 of Section 24-02-01.02 of the ND Century Code in paragraph 4

indicates the purpose of the standards.

SENATOR B. STENEHJEM When was that adopted?

AL WOLF It was amended and readopted as of January 1, 1999.

There was committee discussion.

SENATOR B. STENEHJEM When were the railroads added?

AL WOLF January 1, 1999.

SENATOR B. STENEHJEM 1 sit on the administrative rules committee and we have not heard

that administrative rule.

There was committee discussion.

AL WOLF It is subject to review by the Legislative Oversight Committee. There was one other

change on line 24. The language is acceptable although it is somewhat different.

SENATOR B. STENEHJEM Would you have a problem if starting on line 20 it read "license

under Chapter 43-09 whose license was not renewed because of failure to fulfill continuing

education requirements under 43-09-15.1". It means we will overstrike "before April 1, 1990"

and strike "between April 1, 1990 and March 31, 1998".

AL WOLF 1 wouldn't have a problem except for those who let it lapse for three years and then

be reinstated. They can be reinstated for three of those years. If you want to be consistent go to

March 31, 1995 through 1998. Then they can be reinstated without this act.
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SENATOR B. STENEHJEM If they can be reinstated without this act then this bill wouldn't

apply to them and they can be reinstated today now. You will just add those people that have

fallen within that time frame.

SENATOR B. STENEHJEM Would you have a problem if we took those dates of reference out

of there?

DON OFFERDAHL I wouldn't have a problem with that but we need to, on page 2, line 5,

change March 31,1998 to March 31,1999.

SENATOR B. STENEHJEM You don't have to allow them to get a license because they are

incompetent but only because they haven't taken their continuing education. You still may do it;

you don't have to do it.

SENATOR SCHOBINGER Why not just after April 1, 1990 and be done with it?

SENATOR COOK Someone licensed in ND can get a Washington license through the

reciprocity and keep up their ND license so they have two licenses if they are willing to keep up

the continuing education. Or they could drop the ND license and just keep the Washington

license. If they did the latter and want to come back to ND the reciprocity agreement will not

apply to them, correct?

DON OFFERDAHL Correct.

SENATOR COOK When they let go of a ND license and obtain a Washington license are they

not licensed by another state?

DON OFFERDAHL That is correct, but under the reciprocal agreements from other states, the

only way they will grant a reciprocal agreement is that they were tested in that state, have a

passing grade and had it for one year. The reason for that is because electricians hop around
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from state to state. So keep it simple, you don't drop your own state; you can drop the other ones

but not your home state.

There was a committee discussion.

DON OFFERDAHL Exempting the railroads was a proposal from the railroad people. They are

not licensed and are not grounding properly in some cases. On the railroads, there are some

people do the wiring that are not electricians.

There was committee discussion.

CLYDE WETSCH testified in support of Section 2. Getting skilled craftsmen is a problem in

other areas besides Grand Forks. Hopefully, this will get more skilled craftsmen here.

SENATOR O'CONNELL Why do you want to bring more workers in when you're getting all

this overtime?

CLYDE WETSCH You don't. People don't want to pay the overtime. It's early in the year and

I can see an upcoming labor shortage.

MIKE HEID testified in support of Section 2. I'm a licensed electrician. Many workers have

neglected to keep their state license up and this would allow them a window of opportunity to

come home and regain their state license.

RICHARD ELKIN, BNSF RAILROAD testified in support of Section I. Section I is included

in the bill at my request. There are two kinds of signals (I) the gates and lights at crossings and

(2) the arms that are green, yellow and red-the work on all of those signals has been done by our

signal crew. A good number of signal men are hired to work on those as will as the gates and

lights if there is a malfunction. Most of the signal people are not journeyman or master

electricians, but they have been doing that work for a hundred years and I have never heard them
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complain. All standards for signal people meet the Federal Railroad Administration standards.

The head of our signal department doesn't like this particular rule.

SENATOR THOMPSON The silver huts are within the railroad right of way.

RICHARD ELKIN Yes and we do have some signal people that are licensed and when they are

energized with electricity the signal people are working in the presence of an electrician.

However, sometimes a gate gets locked in the down position and then somebody has to get out

there fast. Then they may not be accompanied by an electrician.

SENATOR THOMPSON The only time the master electricians might be out there is when you

get electricity hooked up.

SENATOR O'CONNELL You can live with this language.

RICHARD ELKIN I like this part.

TOM KELSCH, CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILROAD We didn't receive any notice. We support

Section 1 and I don't know of any accident that has occurred because of faulty wiring done by

our signal people.

SENATOR B. STENEHJEM In Section 2, page 1, line 20, are you satisfied if we strike out the

date? Page 2, line 4, make it after April 1, 1990? Is that what you're looking for?

DON OFFERDAHL Yes. In Section I, the initial hook up should be done by an electrician. The

rest is just maintenance.

SENATOR SCHOBINGER You would still support this with Section 1.

DON OFFERDAHL Yes.

SENATOR THOMPSON Under Section 1, would that include depots and rail yard repairs?
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RICHARD ELKIN If there were something done where we have buildings, any remodeling

would be done by master electricians. The work where the master electrician is not always

present is repairs on signals that belong to us or gates.

SENATOR THOMPSON I just want it to be clarified enough.

SENATOR B. STENEHJEM We will close the hearing on SB 2440.

^APRlTb, 199W^'Tape^
SENATOR B. STENEHJEM proposed amendment 90848.0201. They take the dates out.

SENATOR COOK Page I, line 21, there is no "before".

SENATOR B. STENEHJEM We will take care of that word.

SENATOR O'CONNELL I move the amendments 90848.0201 with the correction.

SENATOR SCHOBINGER I second.

There was committee discussion.

The amendments 90848.0201 passed unanimously.

SENATOR O'CONNELL I second.

Senator Thompson will carry SB 2442.



90848.0201

Title,
Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for
Senator B. Stenehjem

April 5, 1999

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2442

Page 1, line 20, remove "before Aprii 1. 1990." and remove "between"

Page 1, line 21, i^m^e "before ADhl 1. 1990. and March 31. 1998."

Page 2, line 4, remove "between April 1, 1990, and March 31."

Page 2, line 5, remove "1998"

Renumber accordingly

Page No. 1 90848.0201



90848.0202

Title.

Adopted by the Transportation Committee
April 6, 1999

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO■ENGROsfirSENATE BILL NO. 2442

Page 1, line 20, remove "before April 1, 1990," and remove "between"

Page 1, line 21, remove "April 1. 1990, and March 31, 1998."

Page 2, line 4, remove "between April 1, 1990, and March 31

Page 2, line 5, remove "199^"
Renumber accordingly

Page No. 1 90848.0202
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
April 6,1999 11:32 a.m.

Module No: SR-62-6607

Carrier: Thompson
Insert LC: 90848.0202 Title: .0300

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE

SB 2442: Transportation Committee (Sen. B. Stenehjem, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS
(6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), placed on the Sixth order on the
calendar.

Page 1, line 20, remove "before April 1. 1990," and remove "between"

Page 1, line 21, remove "April 1, 1990. and March 31. 1998."

Page 2, line 4, remove "between April 1. 1990, and March 31."

Page 2, line 5, remove "1998,"

Renumber accordingly

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM Page No. 1 SR-62-6607
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CHAIRMAN KEISER OPENED THE HEARING ON SB 2442; A BILL RELATING TO

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION INSPECTIONS; TO PROVIDE FOR THE ELECTRICIAN

LICENSE REINSTATEMENT REQUIREMENTS; TO PROVIDE AN EXPIRATION DATE;

AND TO DECLARE AN EMERGENCY.

RICHARD ELKIN, Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway testified in support of SB 2442. He

said that they had asked for Section One to be added in. He knew nothing about Section two.

This bill required all signal work to be done on railways to be done under the supervision of a

Master electrician. We do have some of the same electricians as the SEB but the signal work is

really done on a routine basis and it is not done under supervision. We are talking about lots of

lights and it is not possible for us to provide that kind of supervision.

REP. THORPE asked what the new rule was.
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RICHARD said that the SEE adopted this elarification late last year, but they were not told of it

until March 10.

REP. BELTER asked if the Electrieal Board told the Railroad that they were making the

changes.

RICHARD said that a legal notice was plaeed in the newspaper but nothing personally.

CHAIRMAN KEISER asked if the language added represents more than safety.

RICHARD said

CHAIRMAN KEISER asked if the maintenance can be done by a switchman.

RICHARD said yes, but if it is installed, it has to be done by a master electrician.

TOM KELSCH, Attorney for Canadian Pacific Railroad testified in support of SB 2442. He

added that they supported Burlington Northern's position on the bill. They too were in favor of

Section one.

CHAIRMAN KEISER asked how the federal guidelines work versus the state's.

TOM said that they follow the federal guidelines and have never had any problem.

DON OEEERDAL, State Electrical Board, testified in support of SB 2442. (See attached

testimony).

REP. MICKELSON questioned Seetion 2. He asked if there are any other groups in the state of

North Dakota that we do this for, just bringing them back on without having to take the exam?

DON said no, but this is different as it is just a one time deal.

REP. MICKELSON said that he understood that but further asked if it then is a true measure or if

the license that you receive in our state is comparable to that of other states.
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DON said yes, that he believed it to be a true measure and North Dakota does in fact have a

reciprocal agreement with 12 or 13 other states relating to licenses.

REP. BELTER asked when they realized that this was a problem.

DON said that during the flood of 1997 was when it first came to light. Now lots of people are

proactive in this issue and we decided, let's do something.

REP. KEMPENICH asked why the expiration date was in place.

DON said that the Board preferred it that way. It allows the license to need renewal in only 3

years or it will lapse. It presents a good situation for all.

CHAIRMAN KEISER questioned an area of the bill referring to being "substantially involved in

the electrical industry." How will that be determined?

DON said that they would have to prove that to the Board. That will be up to the Board's

discretion.

REP. WEISZ referred to Section 1 and noted that it has been around for hundreds of years. Has

there ever been a case of injury or fatality due to this?

DON said no, not to his knowledge. He credited the safety and inspection of the Railroad and

their precautionary actions to this.

REP. WEISZ further asked why then they were presenting the bill.

DON said it was for clarification purposes.

REP. MICKELSON asked Don if it crossed his mind to tell the Railroads about the suggested

changes.

DON said that they did do it in newsletters and that their electricians are ours. They felt that they

did tell them, but maybe they didn't tell the correct person.
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REP. MICKELSON noted that that was not acceptable. He added that you have to be

responsible to alert others involved. No one was going to buy into the newsletters and relying on

a stuffed newspaper. It is incumbent upon them to alert others involved.

CHAIRMAN KEISER questioned subsection 3 of Article 90. Why not just adopt that?

DON said that they can, but this bill still provides more clarification.

CHAIRMAN KEISER asked what the Railroads are concerned about.

DON said that he didn't know.

REP. BELTER asked if we are doing this in a safe manner.

DON said that he thinks that the Board has made sound decisions in the past. What isn't cleaned

up now will be taken care of in Administrative Rules.

REP. PRICE referred to Section 2 and asked where the shortage of workers was, in the

Journeymen or the Masters. What is the ratio also?

DON said that there are 600 Masters and there is no ratio between them and the Journeymen.

Joumeymen are those who have shown four years of electrical skill and apprentices are just

learning the trade. The ratio of apprentices to Joumeymen is three to one.

REP. THORPE asked if this bill is for continuing education.

DON said yes.

REP. THORPE further asked if they were also asking for Section 1 when it was drafted.

DON said no, that it was a surprise.

REP. KEMPENICH questioned part of the letter from the electrical foreman.

DON was unable to answer the question.
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AL WOLF, State Electrical Board, testified in support of SB 2442. He also was against Section

One. He said that something needed to be done with that section since the State Electrical Board

has no jurisdiction in that area. He offered two sets of amendments.

REP. KEMPENICH mentioned adopting the National Code so it wouldn't be the law of the land.

Have you looked into that?

AL said that it is in the Code and it has been adopted.

DAVID KEMNITZ, Electrical Journeyman, testified in support of SB 2442. He said that two

most important rules of the railroad are to protect life and property. He too was against Section

REP. MICKELSON asked Dave if he accepted Section Two.

DAVID said yes.

REP. MICKELSON further asked if he realized that arguing against Section One can be used

against him in Section Two.

DAVID explained that it is all in how you look at it.

CHAIRMAN KEISER CLOSED THE HEARING ON SB 2442. REP. WEISZ moved a DO

PASS on SB 2442. REP. BELTER seconded the motion. The motion carried.

ROLL CALL - 9 YEA, 5 NAE, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING.

FLOOR ASSIGNMENT - REP. WEISZ
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was placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar.

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM Page No. 1 HR-63-6708
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SENATE BILL 2442

Chairman Stenehjem and other Committee members;

For the record, my name is Don OfFerdahl I am the Executive Director of the State
Electrical Board.

Senate Bill 2442 would enable electricians that were working in another state in the early
90's to reinstate their North Dakota electrical license without retaking the exam.

North Dakota was one of the first states to have continuing education. It has shown to be
successful by the comments we have received from the electricians working in the
industry. At the same time this was introduced into law, construction was low in the state
of North Dakota and electricians traveled to other states to make a living. Some other
states did not have continuing education at the time, the thoughts of many electricians in
this scenario were that they would not need their North Dakota license anymore for they
thought that they would not work in North Dakota again.

As you know, construction has been increasing in the past few years and there have been
some inquiries for reinstatement procedures from those electricians. This is especially
true in the eastern part of the state where Minnesota just two years ago enacted
continuing education.

This bill would enable the North Dakota residents and once licensed electricians, after
showing proof of licensing in another state, the chance to reinstate their license. This
would be for a one-year period allowing us to contact the different organizations to notify
the people involved.

Enclosed are letters from several electrical associations in favor of this bill.

I urge a DO PASS.



Grand Forks Chamber of Commerce
April 5. 1999

Mr. Don Offercfahl.
Executive Director
Nortti Dakota State Electrical Board
721 Memoriaf Highway
PO Box 857

Bismarck, ND 58502

Dear Don:
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President

202 North 1 hird Street Grand Forks. North Dakota SBPuy . Phone (701) 77?-727i
FAX (701) :72 0238
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Refugees become members of GF work force
fey Dorreen Yellow Bird
Herald start Writer

'Labor Force Summit will discuss refugees and labor today

Grand Forks business and community
leaders are looking to refugees as a way to
repopulatc the area and supplement the
growing need for a work force.

1 They are finding that the refbgee popula
tion is a good source for the work force.
• These leaders will racet in a Labor Force
Summit scheduled for 10:30 a.m. todaj' in the
Town House Motor Inn to discuss these is
sues.

' Upon arriving in North Dakota, refugees
find employment within three months,
according to ViAnn Olson, coordinator tor
fhe Grand Forks Refugee Resettlernent Coa
lition.

•  'They work hard," she said,

; And it's a myth that most reibgees end up
on welfare, said Don Snydcr, refugee admin
istrator for North Dakota Human Services
Department

• Even though they are eligible for welfai'e,
liiedical assistance and food stamps, most of

the time the refugees don't ask for it. Ninety-
two percent are employed within a short
time,he said.
Snyder said it is not true that the refiigees

are cut off services after eight months. They
receive a special federal assistance for eight
months called the Reibgee Cash assistance
program. Then they are ]ust like any other
person needing assistance. If they qualify,
they can receive food stamps and medical
assistance.
The tenns refugee and immigrant are

sometimes confusing, Olson said. Refugees
ere people who are e.scaplng war or persecu'
tion and cart work upon arrival. Immigrants
have to wail about a year, Refugees are com
ing to Grand Forks from countries such as
Yugoslavia,

Refugee numbers rising
There is a growing number of refugees

coming to the region.
-According to North Dakota Human Serv

ices figures;
■ II Bosnian refugees reaettlad in Grand

Forks from October 1997 to September 1998.

a From 1992 to 1998, 87 Bosnian and Kurd
ish refugees resettled in Grand Forks,
a In North Dakota, total resettlement fig

ures for tlie state are 537 for 1998, and from
1992 Co 1998,3,022 rcEbgces resettled here.

Tough timoB
The numbers don't reveal the hardships

many of the refugees ihced before tlieir ar
rival.

One family came in December from a refu
gee camp in Kosovo where they spent the
last three yesrs. There is another family
from Belgrade, Vugoslavis. that's expected
to arrive April 3 in Grand Forks. Belgrade
has been the recipient of recent heavy
bombing.
The coalition helps find shelter, ftiriiiture,

household items and money to pay up to four
monUis' rent for the refugees if needed. Of
ten, refugees arrive in North D.akota with
Just the clothes on their backs,
By their second week, refugees are set up

with a hilor and taught English. Several refu
gees volunteer time as inlei-preters when
needed, Olson said.

1  YOUR FULL SERVICE j
:  ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR i
I  >y

S8BE1 electric mc.i

After a year, refugees can quaiiiy Jb
green card. That irioans they are a resid
alien of the United States and could le
the country and have no problem co.--:
back here. Some, who are not new to Gr.
Forks, are applying for citizenship

Some of the costs for these programs cc
from North Da.kota Human Sen-ices. Tnc
partment awarded $16,500 to the Gr.
Forks Public schools and the adult ec..
tion programs to be.nefit re.''i.gees.

Snyder said, four years ago th.e dep.
menl received $253,000 for rc-fligees. Now
state receives $1,6 millio.n. These funds .
spread ilirougliout the state.

Otson, who was a volunteer fcr the Co:
tion for Ski years, is the only paid statT
the United Methodist Commission on Rel.
They work with tire Luthej-an Immigi-d',,
and Refugee Seiwices that is part of the
ciai services out of Fargo. Their national
fice for refugees is in New York

"All our refugees come ihroueit the 1
theran Immigratian and Refugee prograr
Olson said.

,. '^o6i7e fJfc/c/Zo f//icof'/)oratec/
1550 47th Avenue South ♦ Grand Forks, ND

{701)772-6691 ♦ 1-^-732-7400
CELLULAROME (M) MO-romoLA

•ft#

Sheila Gerazewaiii

rS5-4'5!S

S.GN VIiNG • I.--



Fifty-Sixth
Legislative Assembly
of North Dakota House/Senate No.

introduced by

Delayed Bills Committee

A BILL for an Act to amend and reenact Section 43-09-15 of the North Dakota

Century Code relating to renewal of electricians' license during a limited

period of time.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA:

section 1. amendment, section 43-09-15 of the North Dakota

Century Code is amended and reenacted to add a new subsection as follows:

43-09-14. Renewal of License During Limited Period of Time.

9. Any person who has held a master, journeyman, or Class B

license of this state before March 31, 1990, and whose license

was not renewed between March 31, 1990,and March 31, 1998,

because of failure to fulfill continuing education requirements

of section 43-09-15.1 may reinstate the license upon a showing

that the person has held a license in another state regulating

licensing under laws similar to the laws of this state, or who can

demonstrate to the board substantial involvement in the

electrical industry during the time the license had not been



renewed. The applicant shall follow the procedures in section

24-02-01-21 of the Administrative Code and must participate in

six hours of continuing education as part of the application to

reinstate the license. This procedure does not apply to persons

who have taken the state examination under the provisions of

section 43-09-12 during the period of time referred to in this

subsection, and have failed to received a passing grade

Section 2. expiration date. This Act is effective through March 31,

2000, and after that date is ineffective.
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6,1999.

Doa OfSsxlahl

Koftii Dakota State Blectncal Board

PO Box 875

Bisaaarcik, North "Dakota 52502

Cto Mr, OfiCTriahi:

I have received yQXS fee on SesHte No. 2442, anccadinent to section 43-08-22 of the
suppkiiiest to die Nordi Dakota. CCTtury Code to read. Tbr hoard hasjunsdjdjon over and shall

rigfct of way. If this passes wjto ifisiires tiie safety lo the putito and iHtiroad empbyces fbraasafe
wiring? We have Scensed ekictridaras vwrka:^ fertile laflrMdwimg to tie Natiomi
Code Standards. What the railroad, BtffiingtoaNoithecn Santa Fe,v/ante to do is to take the

■  "wradc away from SyTtcm Electrical Dcpartmooc and. tura it over to tile Signal DcpsrtnienL
• By this yoy wiH have Tjn&eascd people instalhcg dfcctrical circuits with. Jtttie or no
; IcMwledge of the Natiodai Electrical Code.

Artklc 90-2 (fa) 3 Instalktion of railways fcr geueratJon. trans&aaatiott, traiiamisaion, or
distribiition ofpower used exclusively fcr operation of roi&^ stodL or bstallatEona used

^ nriTTWTitTnirationa pmpcwgiL ihc laiffoad indnstiy tliess are"
"• tttsny bcataDCs inckidaig these ustd by our Signal Department that aresi use &rthepraj»se of
: d^Kng. siicftlocstkwswouUbeisrtboxdelcctnTSjUscdajbngtheT^ofwaycbeckijigoii
; passing trains fibi' hot jonmafe dt^gkig «;pi^JS3cfll detectors, used to Sod loose cqmpoaent on
'trams. Both these types of locatwns are in bungalows abiig the r%ht of way, ndcher one B for
signdte Wife the wording ofBiil?4o, 2442, all raaroad property would be exea^ torn

i inspections the State Electrical Board. Agajn, who w2I insure the safety to fee pubte fiom
■ unaa® wtriag practices. The public has access to ell railroad buildicigs along the ngbt of way, at
isignal crossings, depots, sjTsd through credit mibnswitfani our shops. We need to insure thai any
aiad sH cieclrical wiring be safe and by licensed people-

;A«ached are copks of the System Electrical work reks.

Sinc^jy^

\u, ixAescblirnant



IRF\A/ Electrical Workers Counci
■ LM Lm r r P_0. box I9O6 • Minot, North Dakota 58701

MEMO:

FROM:

Chairman - Delayed Bills Committee
ND State Legislature

Mark Hager

ND State Ele 1 Workers Council

SUBJECT: Electrician Licensing

During the early 1990's construction employment was relatively low in the state of North
Dakota which consequently forced many skilled craftsmen to work in other areas of the
country. Also about the same time continuing education requirements were implemented
in order to maintain a Master's or Journeyman's electricians license in the state of North
Dakota. Because many of the electrical workers were out of state and unable to meet the
continuing education requirements, they dropped their North Dakota licenses. Currently
there is a shortage of qualified licensed electricians particularly in the eastern part of
North Dakota. Many of these unlicensed electricians are willing to relocate to the area to
perform the work of their trade. Currently they would be required to reapply and write a
state electrical examination. In an effort to expedite this process, we understand the State
Electrical Board has submitted a delayed bill to accommodate these electricians. As we
understand this bill will allow reinstatement of licenses to those applicants who have
previously held a North Dakota license gained by examination and also can submit
evidence of 6 hours of continuing education. This exception in the rules would be for
one year only, sunsetting on March 31, 2000. We urge the committee's review and
approval of this delayed bill.

I thank you in advance for your consideration.
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30l32PinffTAVE.N. — PANGO. N. OAK. 5S102 — PH. 701-J3Z-ie37

April 1, 1999

To Whom It May Concern:

IBEW Local 1426 supports the effort of the North Dakota
State Electrical Board which would reinstate the North
Dakota Electrical Licenses that were dropped after March 31,
1990 due to the continued education requirements.

Thank you for your consideration.

Yours truly.

Dan M, Finnie

Business Manager

DMF/cmv
opeiu 53
af1-cio
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NORTH DAKOTA ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS ASSN.
HC0 2BOX 11

WATFORD CITY, ND 58854
April 1, 1999

DonOfferdahl

State Electrical Board

P O Box 857

Bismarck, ND 58502

Dear Don:

Re: New Legislatioa

The North Dakota Electrical Contractors Assil Are in support of the new
legialation Hpaling with the renewal of Electrical License that have expired due to not
having C E U. We fed that eadi case should be judged on it own merit

Sincerely,

Ronald Roos

Executive Secretary



AJmCLE 90 — INTRODUCTION

N1PPA70

National Electrical Code'^

1999 Edidon

Article 90 — iDtroductlon

90-1. Porpose.

(a) Practical Safegoardixig. The purpose of this Code is
the practical sa&gnaidiiig of persons and property from haz
ards aTtting finom the use of ekctiidty.

(b) Ad^oacy- This Code contains provisions thai are con-
sidersd'necessary for jafecy. Complisaicc dicicwith and
proper ijiainteaance will result in an installation that is essen-
tiflily frfee from hazard but not necessarily efficient, conve
nient, or adequate for good service or future expansion of
electticsi use.

FPNi Hazards often occur because of Qvertoadmg of wiring
systems by methods or usage not in confonnity with this

This ocexcre because initial wiring did not provide
for ihcrsases in the use of elcotriciry. An initial adequate
instaiiatioa and reasonable provisions for system changes
will provide for futuio increases in the use of electricity.

(c) Int^tion. This Code is not intended as a design sped-
ficatiod nor an instructioa manuaj for untrained pacsons.

90^2. S«pe.

(a) Coyered. Hiis Code covers the following.

(1) Installations of elecoic conductors and equipmenc
within d' on public and private buildings or other stmctinnss,
inchidipg mobile homes, recreational vehicles, and floating
buildings; and tjdier premises such as yards, carnival, park
ing, and other lots, and industrial substations.

FPN: For additional infomution concerning such installa
tions in an industrial or mnMbuildiag complex, see the

I  //(uiimaJ Elearicai Stffiiy Code, ANSI C2-1997.

(2) bstallations of condvctois and equipment that con-
ncCT to the supply of electricity.

(3) ihstallations of other outside conductors and equip
ment cm tire premises.

I  (4) InstallatioDS of optic^ fiber c^es and raceways.
(5) Instailatioos in buildings used by the electric tnilicy,

such as office buildings, warehouses, garages, machine
shops, .and- recreational buildings, that axe not an integral
part of a generating plant, substation, or control center.

(b) Mot Cownd. This Code does noc cover folkrwing.

(1) Installations in ships, watercraft other than floating
buildings, railway rolling smck, aircraft, or automotive vehi
cles other tj"*" mobile homes and lecreationsl veMdes.

FPN: While the scope of this Code indicates that dje Code
does iKit cover instahaiicms in ships, pottiocs of this Code
Ota ineocpofated by reference into Utic 4$, Code ofFcderoi
Regtdadons, Parts I10-U3.

(3) lostallatiozu underground in mines and self-propellfid
mobile surfece mining machinery and its attendant electrical
trailing cable. ^

(3) Installations of railways for generation, transforma
tion, transmission, or distributioii of power used exclusively

[_wd communicatic

(4) Installations ofcommnmcations equipment under the
exclusive control of communications utilities .located out
doors ca: in building ̂ accs used exclusively for such instal
lations.

(5) hsrallatious, including associated lighting, under the
exclusive control of electric utilities for the purpose of comr
mimications, mctmrng, gcnciaaoD, control, transfonnation,
transmission, or distribution of electric energy. Such mstal-
latiais shflJl be located in buildiags used exclusively by
utilities fw such purposes; outdoors on property owned or
leased by the atdlicy; on or along public h^ways, streets,
roads, etc.; or outdoors on ptivaie propoty by established
tights sutib as easements.

(c) Special Pttmission. The authority having jurisdiction
for ettfordng this Code may grant exceptioa fcr tfas instaHa-
tion of ccmductors and equipment that ate not under the
exchjsive control of the dectric utilities and; are used to
connect the electric iitilily supply system to:ihc service-
ealrance conductors of the premises served, provided sndi
installations are outside a building or terminatE immedialely
inside a building walL

90-3. Code Arraageoient This Code is divided into the
uuroductioa and nine ch^ters, Qiapten 1,2,3, and 4 apply
gmerally; Chapters 5, ti, and 7 apply to special occt^paocies,
special equipment, or other special conditions: These latter
chapters supplsmcnt or modify die general rules. Chapters
I through 4 apply exc^c as amended by Chap^ 5,6, and
7 for tlie particular coratitions.

Chapter 3 covers commuoications systems and is inde-
pendeac of the other chapters except where they are specifi
cally referenced dicrcin.

Chapter 9 consists of tables.
Matsial identified by the superscript letter includes

national electrical code 1999 EditioB

TOTAL P.03



43-09-21. Standards for Electrical Wiring and Equipment. 

All electrical. wiring, apparatus, or equipment shall comply �ith the rules and regulations of 
the bQ¥d made under authority of the laws of this state and in conformity with the 
app:rov� methods of construction for safety to life and property. The regulations laid 
down in the nati

ill
aJ i)ffWcal:!t and the national electrical safety code as approved by

tM'X1$encan engmeenns stan committee shall be prima facie evidence of such 
app�ov� methods. Any municipality may make more stringent requirements. No 
eleciricitl installation shall be connected for use until proof has been furnished to the 
perspn,i firm or corporation supplying electrical energy that such regulation� have been 
compli¢d with. 

TOTAL P.02 



ARTICLE 24-62

ELEaRICAL WIRING STANDARDS

Chapter
24-82-01 General Conditions and Electrical Wiring Standards

CHAPTER 24-02-01

GENERAL CONDITIONS AND ELECTRICAL WIRING STANDARDS

Section

24-02-01-01

24-02-01-02

24-02'

24-02'

24-02'

24-02'

24-02'

24-02'

24-02-

24-02-

24-02-

24-02-

24-02-

24-02-

24-02-

-01-03

-01-04

-01-05

.01-06

'01-07

'01-08
•01-09

'01-10

'01-10.1

■01-11
01-12
•01-13
01-14

24-02-01-15
24-02-01-16

24-02-01-16.1

24-02-01-17
24-02-01-18

24-02-01-19
24-02-01-20
24-02-01-21
24-02-01-22

Definitions
General Statenent of Policy and

Interpretative Rules
General Requirements
Places of Asseirtaly
Hazardous Locations
Grounding
Branch Circuits and Feeders
Servi ces
Overcurrent Protection
Wiring Methods
Electrical Equipment Submerged in Water
Motors, Motor Circuits, and Controllers [Repealed]
Boxes and Fittings
Seasonal Dwellings [Repealed]
Mobile Home Parks and Recreational Vehicle

Parks [Repealed]
Athletic Field Lighting [Repealed]
Exit Marking, Illumination of Means of

Egress, and Bnergency Lighting
Smoke Detectors and Fire Alarm Requirements

for Evacuation and Life Safety
Carnivals
National Electrical Manufacturers Association

Enclosures
Inspection Fees
Severability
Examination and Annual License Fees
Continuing Education Requirements

24-02-01-01. Definitions. The terms used throughout this chapter
have the same meaning as in the National Electrical Code except:

11/98



4, Purpose and scope. The purpose of these standards is the.practical saf<
BOT30|i3 and of buildings"and building contcttts electricaJ hajarris arising ftoin the USe
or cofltrol of eiectncrty fox hgfat^ heat, power, and cotttrolSiCTTOf and of the fee Sttectio'n
systeih. It covers the electrical conductors knd equipment installed within or on public and
priVstie buildings and other premises, including yards, carnival and parking lots, railroad
right of way and, also the conductors that supply street lighting, with the associated
eqiapment necessary to its safe operation.

T]i|esej standards, based on the National Electrical Code, are the result of y^s of
experience and research to meet the demand for undbnn standards to govern electrical
wiring in North Dakota, and provide basic rules for intelligent and uniform installation and
inspection.

!

All re^uirem«its contained herein must be given carefiil consideration to ensure greatest
pcOT^ence, convenience, and safety. These standards do not constitute a design
specincation for any particular installation, nor an instruction manual for untrained persons.
Skill and experience are necessary Actors for a safe and adequate wiring installation. In
cases where these requirements differ or are m conflict with die requirements of the 1999
edition. National Electrical Code, the 1997 edhioa. Life Safety Code NFPA no. 101, and
applicable articles in currently adopted state uniform building code pertaining to fire
detection, fire alarms, fire communicatioiis, and smoke detectors, the more restrictive
requnjements shall be the minimum.

5.: Administrative powers and duties. The executive director of the North Dakota state
electrical board, under the direction of the board, shall administer laws, rules, and wiring
st^dards of this state, the electrical rpgnifCTpntsofthe 1999 edition. "National Electricd
Ccidej the 1997 edition. Life Safety Code NFPA no. 101, mcfapplicable'^cies m
currently adopted state uniform building code pertaining to fire detection, fire alarms, fire
communications, and smoke detectors. In all cases where any action is taken by the
execultive director to enforce the provisions of any sections contained in these dcctrical
regulations, the 1999 edition, National Electrical Code, and the 1997 edition, Life Safety
CqdejNFPA no. 101, such acts must be done in the name of and on behalf of the state.

The ̂ ectrical regulations ofthese standards, the 1999 edition. National Electrical Code,
and tie 1997 edition. Life Safety Code NFPAno. 101, may be modified or waived by
special permission in particular cases where such modification or waiver is specifically
permitted or in particular cases where an advancement in the technology of electricity
makes such modification or waiver advisable in the best interest of the people of North
Dako|ta, Such "special permission" must, in all cases, be obtained firom the executive
direciior in writing prior to the commencement of the work.

Whenever the board is authorized or mandated by law to inspea an electrical installation,
the it^ector has authority to enter upon land for the purpose of conducting the inspection.
Except in emergency circumstances, the inspector shall request permission from the
property owner or agent prior to entering a dwelling, other budding, or ether place so
enclosed as manifestly to exclude intruders. If the land own«: refuses to give permission,
the board may request the district court of the district containing the property for an order



ND State Electrical Board

April 7, 1999

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SB 2442

(Engrossed bill unavailable, so line numbers may vary)

Page 1, line 8, replace "railroad operations located on" with "installations of

railways for generation, transformation, transmission, or distribution

of power used exclusivelv for operation of rolling stock or

installations used exclusivelv for signaling and communications

purposes"

Page 1, line 9, remove "railroad right of wav"

Renumber accordingly

F: \WP51\F0RMS\FILLEDIN\LG\2442A2 .A15



NO. 1 ND State Electrical Board

April 7, 1999

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SB 2442

(Engrossed bill unavailable, so line numbers may vary)

Page 1, line 1, replace "43-09-22" with "43-09-15"

Page 1, line 2, remove "relating to electrical installation inspections;"

Page 1, line 5, replace "43-09-22 of the 1997 Supplement to" with

"43-09-15 of"

Page 1, remove lines 7 through 17

Page 1, line 18, replace "2" with "1"

Page 1, line 19, replace "Notwithstanding sections 43-09-15 and 43-09-15.1

anv" with "Any"

Page 2, line 6, replace "3" with "2"

Page 2, line 8, replace "4" with "3"

Renumber accordingly

F: \WP51\FORMS\FILLEDIN\IiG\2442Al. A15




